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10 Gemstones
Steampunk Prospector
Field Trip Report
Greenland Meteorite
Huge Opal Sells at Auction 
Bench Tips
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  Opal can be categorized into two classes,
namely precious and common.
Play of colours (iridescence) can be seen in
precious opals, common opal does not.
Opals may vary in transparency,
translucent, or opaqueness, and the
background colour may be either white,
black, or nearly any other colour of the
rainbow.

Read the entire article at 
SalonPriveMag.com
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  Despite the fact that diamonds get the majority of most publicity,
they are not the be-all and end-all of the gemstone industry. 
In truth, there are a plethora of rare gemstones available that are both
rarer and more beautiful than diamonds. Some would even say that
they are more beautiful than diamonds.
  Gemstones bring joy to people in a variety of ways. They can be worn
as jewellery, they can be used as accessories, they can be gifts for
loved ones, they can be used to mark celebrations and festivals, and a
whole lot more on top of that.
  If you’re on the hunt for rare and attractive gemstones but aren’t
sure where to look or what to look for, here’s a look at several rare
gemstones rarer than diamonds.

   People think of sapphire when they think of rare blue rubies. While
sapphire is a beautiful blue rock, it isn’t the only blue gemstone on the
market.
With brilliant blue hues and hints of violet, tanzanite more than holds
its own against sapphire and is actually a great deal more affordable.
Remember, just because a gemstone is rare, that doesn’t necessarily
make it expensive.
Found only in a small part of Tanzania, this gem was discovered back
in 1967 and quickly became very popular thanks to a marketing effort
by Tiffany & Co.

Clubhouse Address:
3357 Susan Dr.

Spring Hill, FL 34606

https://www.salonprivemag.com/rare-gemstones-rarer-than-diamond/
https://salonprive.shop/product-category/jewellery-watches/
https://www.salonprivemag.com/rare-gemstones-bring-colour-to-bentleys-luxury-jewellery-collection/


Withlacoochee Rockhounds Monthly Meeting 
Date 3/8/2022
Minutes

The meeting was called to order by President Judith Birx at
7:05pm.
We all stood for the Pledge of Allegiance followed by a
moment of silent prayer.
There were no new members to recognize. 
There was 1 guest in attendance; Chris G.
Roberta Oldread made a motion to accept the minutes of our
February meeting as printed in the newsletter, Lynn Walters
seconded. Passed by all members.
Treasurer Janet Wheeler gave the Treasurer's report.  
Lynn Walters made a motion to accept the Treasurer's report
subject to audit. Seconded by Roberta Oldread. Approved by
all.

Old Business
  President Birx began by reminding all members that the
William Holland School Scholarship applications are available
at the front table, as is the list of requirements to apply. She
encouraged interested members to check them out, and spoke
briefly about the school; what it is, where it is, and how
worthwhile it is! She reminded all that our club will be
presenting 1 or 2 scholarships per year based on applications
and club finances.

  President Birx continued by announcing that Janice Wojcik
will be presenting a program about her trip to Quartzite,
Arizona tonight, and encouraged members to be respectful and
listen. She also said that Janice will be doing a game, “Name
that slab!” for the April meeting. 
  She asked Pam Gonzalez about the Silver class she and Janice
are planning and when it would be. 
Janice said it would be the end of April, there would only be 6
members in the class and the cost would be between $25 - $30
each for the cost of the silver. 

New Business
  Michele Evans reported that the Scene magazine and the
Peddler would put in our meeting announcements at no
charge.

  President Birx informed the members of the letter the Senior
Center Board of Directors had sent to our club, falsely accusing
our members of wrongdoing in the building. She asked if
anyone had touched, or seen anyone touch the Bingo
equipment and if anyone had entered the locked storage room
at the back of the building. 

Secretary'sSecretary's  
ReportReport
Minutes and More from Club Secretary - Melodye Steverson  

  Both were answered by all as “No”. Many
members were shocked by these accusations.
President Birx told them she was working on
this and would get back to us as soon it is
resolved.
  Lauren Bell announced that she will be
holding the monthly free class from now on,
and will start in April. The first Tuesday of
each month from 9am to Noon.

  Anthony Maffatone announced that he had
brought back the Club's Pixie machine and
that it was in working order after his Father
fixed it.   

Roberta Oldread made a motion to adjourn the
meeting, Michael Steverson seconded, passed
by all.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:26pm.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Secretary
Melodye Steverson.*

 *At the time of this newsletter going to publication,
the Board of Directors minutes were still being
compiled. They will follow in an e-mail to all of you
shortly.
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Name That Slab!

Don't know the names of all of those rocks
and slabs that you buy at Gem & Mineral
Shows?

Tired of asking "what kind of stone is that?
Then you'll love Name That Slab, our new
Withlacoochee game show that will help you
identify common as well as not-so-common
rock slabs. 
A slide show quiz of 50 slabs to identify,
with fabulous prizes for the top three
winners. 
A fun way to learn more about rock
identification and show fellow club members
how much you know (or don't know!).

Play this game at our April meeting. 
Fun for all!



Sunday, March 6 2022
What a day! 
I just arrived home at 7:30pm!
I left this morning at 5am!
My day consisted of getting into the water and watching the
sunrise down at Nokomis Beach while sifting sharks teeth for a
couple of hours. 
Then I left and got gas/coffee, while doing so, I stumbled across a
dirt pile from a shallow pond that had been scooped out. 
It contained a couple of fossil shark teeth as well! Afterward, I
went to a polo game with my family and got fabulously drunk
because my family brings an entire bar to the game apparently. 
Finally, it was time to go home so since my favorite creek was on
the way home, I decided to pay it a visit! 
Lo and behold, the creek was really low in most places so all I had
to do was slip my water boots on which are kept in the car at all
times along with other digging tools. 
I stuck to the shallow spots and sifted for about an hour and a half
before forcing myself to quit (I was in a good spot!) and driving
home. 

Nokomis BeachNokomis Beach
A new column from Lauren Bell
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The Steampunk Prospector



Field Trip ReportField Trip Report
This month's column is from Mike Stone
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Our Annual Crop Field Rock Hounding
by Mike Stone
  Peg and I spent about two and a half months in Florida this winter, enjoying the
mostly sunny weather. We arrived back in Kentucky in early March and
immediately endured several days of heavy rain, frigid temperatures, strong winds, and a couple
of inches of snow. 
  However, once the weather moderated, we ventured out with the Mule, a bucket, and crowbar
to see what interesting rocks and fossils we could find in the soybean and cornfields near the
house. Each winter heavy rains cause massive amounts of runoff that gouge out the soil in the
fields, and each spring we check out the newly formed gullies to see what possible specimens
have been exposed after the rushing water has washed away the red silt.

  Since most of our rockhounding has taken place in the igneous and metamorphic Northeast, we
find fossils and sedimentary rocks in this area to be quite fascinating.
We unearthed several interesting sedimentary specimens; Kentucky blue flint, chert fossils of
fan coral, tabular coral, and brachiopods, and also oolitic limestone, mudstone, massive chert,
and one of our favorites, an iron oxide sandstone concretion (moqui ball).

If we can attend rock club meetings when we return to Florida next fall, we will have Kentucky
specimens to give away. 
Hope to see you all again.



   An immense crater in northwestern Greenland,
buried under a thick sheet of ice and first spotted in
2015, is much older than previously suspected -
formed by a meteorite impact 58 million years ago,
rather than 13,000 years ago as had been proposed.

Scientists said on Wednesday they used two different
dating methods on sand and rock left over from the
impact to determine when the crater - about 19 miles
(31 km) wide - was formed. 
They found that the meteorite - roughly one to 1.25
miles (1.5-2 km) in diameter - struck Greenland about
8 million years after a larger asteroid impact at
Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula wiped out the dinosaurs.

Meteorite gougedMeteorite gouged
huge Greenlandhuge Greenland
crater 58 millioncrater 58 million
years ago, studyyears ago, study
findsfinds
Wish upon a falling star!

  The crater lies beneath Greenland's
Hiawatha Glacier, covered by an ice
sheet six-tenths of a mile (1 km) deep.
It had remained undetected until
airborne ice-penetrating radar data
tipped off scientists about its
existence.
It is one of Earth's 25 largest-known
impact craters. Over the eons, Earth
has been hit by space rocks
innumerable times, though gradual
changes in the planet's surface have
erased or obscured many of the
craters.
  Greenland at the time - during the
Paleocene Epoch - was not the icy
place it is today, and instead was
covered with temperate rain forests
populated by a variety of trees and
inhabited by some of the mammals
that became Earth's dominant land
animals after the dinosaurs - aside
from their bird descendants - went
extinct.
The meteorite released millions of
times more energy than an atomic
bomb, leaving a crater big enough to
swallow the city of Washington.

Read the entire article here at 
Reuters.com
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https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/meteorite-gouged-huge-greenland-crater-58-million-years-ago-study-finds-2022-03-09/


  A gemstone billed as one of the largest gem-quality
opals in existence, was sold for $143,750 at auction in
Alaska on Sunday.
The opal, dubbed the “Americus Australis,” weighs
more than 11,800 carats, according to the auction
house Alaska Premier Auctions & Appraisals. 
It also has a long history.
Most recently, it was kept in a linen closet in a home
in Big Lake, north of Anchorage, by Fred von Brandt,
who mines for gold in Alaska and whose family has
deep roots in the gem and rock business.
The opal is larger than a brick and is broken into two
pieces, which von Brandt said was a practice used
decades ago to prove gem quality.
Von Brandt said the stone has been in his family
since the late 1950s when his grandfather bought it
from an Australian opal dealer named John Altmann.

Huge opal sells forHuge opal sells for
nearly $144,000 atnearly $144,000 at
Alaska auctionAlaska auction
The fire is strong with this one!

  Von Brandt said the opal for
decades was in the care of his
father, Guy von Brandt, who decided
it had been “locked up long enough,
that it’s time to put it back out in
the world and see what interest it
can generate.” 
  The family, with roots in California,
exhibited the stone at gem shows
for years, until the early 1980s, he
said. 
His father then branched out into
furniture and displayed it at his
shop. 
Guy von Brandt eventually moved to
Oregon and kept the stone “kind of
tucked away” for many years, von
Brandt said.
Von Brandt said he brought it with
him to Alaska over a year ago as he
weighed the best approach to a
possible sale. He said he went with
Alaska Premier Auctions &
Appraisals because he thought it
would get more attention from the
newer company than a larger
auction house. The sale is set for
Sunday.

 
Read the entire article here at
APNews.com
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https://apnews.com/article/oddities-business-lifestyle-alaska-australia-e308bc8c36ebb6df08ef11df88056e71
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From our friends at the Jacksonville Gem and Mineral Society

The Jacksonville Gem and Mineral Society is pleased to announce:
JGMS 4th Annual Rockhound Round Up
May 14th 10am-4pm, JGMS Facility Building Rear Grassed Lot, 3733 Crown Point Rd, Jacksonville, FL 32257

This will be a free event, geared to stimulate bonds and connections within Florida Clubs.
Large vendors are not welcome. This is a throw back to and for Florida club members to share in the love of our
hobby.
Bring a table or two to trade/sell from and folding chairs. We will have the grill going. Pets are welcome, outside
our building.
Expect to see: Rough and slabbed rocks, gems, minerals, crystals, fossils, jewelry, faceted stones, cabochons,
equipment, supplies, crafts.
Our Facility Building and Museum will be open. Inside dinning (seating) and restrooms available.
Spend time connecting, sharing club ideas to build your club. Bring a friend to start enjoying what we all love
about our hobby.

At JGMS, "Start a Hobby, Discover a Passion" TM.
Respectfully, Jason Hamilton
JGMS President 2022



                        Learn New Skills with Brad's "How To Do It" Books                         
Amazon.com/author/bradfordsmith

TRY A TOOTHPICK   

The round, stronger toothpicks have a multitude of uses on the jewelry bench. I use them for mixing epoxy resin, for applying paste
solder, and with Zam for polishing in tight spots.

Toothpicks are also handy for holding a small faceted stone while setting it. Just break off the sharp tip, mold a little beeswax over it,
and press it onto the table of your stone.

COLORING EPOXY

There are two ways to add color when you are using epoxies. The first is to add a powdered material like colored chalk, charcoal, or
powdered colors from an art supply store. One that I particularly like is a set of pastel glitter powders. A second way is to add a liquid
pigment like nail polish, model airplane paint, or tinting pigments from a marine supplies store.

In preparing epoxy for use, the important things are to use exactly equal parts of the two components and to thoroughly mix them
together. Coloring material can be added at any time. If I'm making just a small amount, I squeeze out equal sized droplets onto a piece of
scrap paper or aluminum foil and mix thoroughly with a toothpick.

To mix larger amounts of epoxy, I use a gram scale to weigh the first component. Then I zero the scale and weigh out the same amount of
the second component, add coloring if needed, and mix.

If you are using 5-minute epoxy, the mixing needs to move quickly. But I like to work carefully when adding color. So I squeeze out equal
sized droplets side by side on the scrap paper. Then I work with just one of the droplets to add the colors. The 5-minute clock only starts
when you mix in the second droplet.
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Bench Tips
from Brad Smith

Brad Smith's Bench Tips are a monthly feature of Rock Talk

https://www.amazon.com/Bradford-M.-Smith/e/B009LYAE0C


Rock Talk Funny Papers
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From The Editor

Warning to Withlacoochee Rockhound Members
During the last several months, illicit requests

have been sent to members of various clubs in the US,
including the Withlacoochee Rockhounds, asking members
to purchase gift cards that would be used as donations to

various organizations.
These are SCAMS.

Be advised that our club has never and will never ask
members to buy gift cards or provide any form of
monitary funds to anyone or any organization by

phone call, email, or any other method of communication.

 

Hello to all Withlacoochee Rockhounds
It is I, your friendly neighborhood editor again.

 
   If you missed our March meeting, you missed a great presentation by club VP Janice
Wojcik. Be sure to be at Apri's meeting. She will be hosting a rousing round of Name That
Slab!
 
 Jewelry classes are starting back up. Lauren Bell instructed in our first one for this year.
Thank you, Lauren!
  
   We have two new columns in the newsletter this month. One from Lauren Bell, and one
from Mike Stone.
 
 If you would like to place a business card ad in the newsletter, please feel free to contact
me, and we'll get you added to the next available issue.  

  Additionally, if any of you have not received your newsletter or are not receiving my e-
mail blasts (meetings, rock sales, etc.), please check your spam folder. If you still are not
receiving them, please contact me, and let's make sure I have your correct e-mail
address. I have a few of you who unsubscribed from the mailings. I cannot add you back
to the list. You have to subscribe to get back on the list. It's a permissions thing.
  
  Our Board would like our members to come up with suggestions for Programs to be
presented at our monthly meetings. What would you like to see? What would you like to
learn? What would you like to know? Is there something you'd like to teach or present?
You can help our club expand its educational repertoire. We'd love to hear from you all.

Contact any Board member or bring your written suggestions to a meeting.

Rock On!!!

Club Phone Number - 352.587.2714



Advertisers Are Needed 
Please help us find advertisers for the Rock Talk and our website. 

The monthly income from these ads is beneficial to the club. 
Both the Rock Talk and our website have more exposure than only club members. 

Contact club treasurer Janet Wheeler: ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com or 
send to: 

Withlacoochee Rockhounds 
PO Box 5634 Spring Hill, FL 34611-5634 
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Your Business Card Size Ad in Rock Talk
The cost for non-club members to advertise their businesses in 

Rock Talk is $10.00 per month.
Contact Michael Steverson to set up an ad in both the newsletter and 

the club website. It will benefit both 
your business and our club.

If you ad has a web address, or Etsy shop address, I have linked to it.  

http://www.designsbymelodye.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/madhousemindworks/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/gailsgifthut
mailto:ceecgirl@tampabay.rr.com
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